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With momentum building since the start of 2021, thanks to strong leadership and super-charged
committees handling compelling tasks, the NRC is leaping ahead further this summer: a new
Strategic Plan was approved in July; new Board members were appointed; upcoming national
event planning is underway; a paid staff member is providing valued administrative support, and
the organization is growing.

Strategic Plan

The NRC Board approved a 2021-2022 Operational Strategic Plan at their July meeting,
outlining five goal areas, including Partnerships, National Conferences, Advocacy, Educational
Outreach and Organizational Capacity. Detailed objectives and activities necessary to
implement each goal have been outlined over the next 18 months, distributed across 19 active
NRC Committees.

With a big focus on breaking barriers to meaningfully advancing recycling in the US, the
Advocacy goal states, “NRC provides a proactive national voice of recycling for its members,”
and from the Partnership goal, “NRC pursues strong, constructive relationships with the
Recycling Organizations Council (ROC), State Recycling Organizations (SROs) and other
recycling organizations.”

NRC President Bob Gedert and NRC Recycling Organizations Committee Chair Bob Bylone
(ROC, the NRC networking group for all state, regional and provincial recycling organizations),
presented the Council’s then-draft Strategic Plan to both affiliated ROC members and
non-affiliated Recycling Organizations (ROs) in July, receiving support from both. Bylone said,
“At present, there is no other national organization that has state representation. I think that is a
unique strength that NRC, properly managed, can advertise and leverage.”

Board Members
Newly elected NRC Board Member Cheryl Coleman joined the NRC’s July BOD meeting, with
warm welcomes from colleagues who have worked with her in the past. Coleman currently
serves as the VP of Sustainability at the Institute for Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI), and was
formerly an EPA Director of Resource Conservation and Sustainability Division, where she built
a reputation, working to improve US recycling, beneficially use industrial materials and reduce
food loss and waste.

Arley Owens, Executive Director of the Ohio Recycling Coalition and a 1990s-era NRC
member who helped lead the former Minorities Recycling Council during that decade, had
rejoined the NRC in 2020 to help launch a new Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion (JEDI)
NRC Committee. Owens temporarily stepped down due to family matters, but has rejoined the
Board, eager to accomplish more on the national level in 2021-22. Owens is the former
Communications Administrator for the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of
Recycling and Litter Prevention.



Admin Achievements

NRC Sustainability Coordinator Sachi Segan, who joined the organization this Spring, is busy
too this Summer: assisting in updating the organization’s charitable registrations; increasing
social media presence; uploading content onto the website and library, and also tracking NRC
committee activities and providing administrative support as needed.

“We are now up-to-date with GuideStar, an online registry for foundations researching
non-profits, to allow large donors to see what an organization’s finances look like. They rate
non-profits as Silver, Gold and Platinum. The NRC has achieved a “Gold” ranking,” President
Gedert proudly announced recently.

Conferences and Events

NRC President Bob Gedert is speaking at this month’s Resource Recycling Conference, on a
panel on August 4 th, Recycling’s Role in National Infrastructure, about the Recycling Is
Infrastructure Too campaign.

The NRC Conference Committee is actively involved in supporting two other upcoming events.
Experienced conference manager Julie Rhodes has been retained to coordinate the National
Recycling Congress, a premier two-day educational and networking event being held on Nov.
3-4, and covering issues of waste prevention, reuse, recycling, composting, market
development, buy recycled, equity and diversity, and more. Planning is also underway (with lead
organization Zero Waste USA) for a Zero Waste Conference, Dec. 8th and 9th, 2021.
Registration is open and sponsorship opportunities to reach engaged members at both events
are available now.
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